Central Library, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

The Central Library, IIT Delhi, provides a Remote Access facility of Subscribed E-Resources exclusively restricted to the authorized users of the Institute. Systematic downloading of e-resources is strictly prohibited. You need to follow the Guidelines for Fair Use of e-Resources and usage policy of IIT Delhi. Detailed guidelines are available at http://library.iitd.ac.in. Please use your Kerberos ID and Password on the authentication page, which looks as given below. Please, do not share your Username and Password with anyone. You will be responsible for any mis-use of your Login Credentials which can easily be tracked and appropriate action may be taken in case of violation as per Publisher Agreements and IITD rules.

How to access the E-Resources (Remotely/Off-Campus)

i. Click on Individual E-Resource given on the idp page; it redirects you to the login page where you need to login with your Kerberos credentials.

ii. A new page will appear, wherein you need to choose the second option (among the three provided), which is by default, and click on the accept button.

iii. In most of the cases, you will be directly taken to the Publisher webpage where you can access your required papers/resource.

iv. In some cases, you need to choose Sign-in /Shibboleth/ Institutional login on the respective publisher’s website.

Or need to select Federation Indian/Indian Federation and Organization/Select INFED/INFLIBNET and IITDelhi or Indian Institute of Technology Delhi.

v. You will be taken to the Publisher webpage, where you can access your required papers.

vi. Please remember that you are accessing the journals/resources for which IIT Delhi has subscription, the period of which may vary from publisher to publisher.
AAAS - Science Online & Science Classics

Click on Log In - select via Shibboleth - Select your institute location - UK Access Management Federation - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi drop-down menu on the Shibboleth login page.
ACM Digital Library
Click on Sign In and select Institutional login

American Chemical Society (ACS)
American Society for Civil Engineering (ASCE)
Select INDIA: INFED and Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

Search for your institution's name below to log in via Shibboleth.

Filter

Select Your Region/Federation
- CHINA CERNET FEDERATION (CARSIC)
- CHINA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY NETWORK
- CZECH ACADEMIC IDENTITY FEDERATION
- EDUID.CZ
- GERMAN HIGHER EDUCATION (DFN-AAI)
- INDIA: INFILIBNET ACCESS MANAGEMENT FEDERATION (INFED)
- UK HIGHER EDUCATION

This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website. Learn more

Got it!
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
Click on - Sign In Via your Institution - Select Federation INDIA(INFLIBNET) - Select Institution - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
EMERALD
EUROMONITOR (Passport)
Click on - Log In - Shibboleth - Select Institution - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
ICE VIRTUAL LIBRARY
Click on ICE Virtual Library - Sign In via your Institution - Select India: INFLIBNET Access Management - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Remote Access during COVID-19 pandemic for Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi

This is a temporary service during the COVID-19 crisis, enabling you to pair your device with your institution's account for remote access to AMS products. Please be a responsible user of this service, and do not share the link to this page with anyone outside of your institution.

Remote Access allows you to access your institution's subscriptions to AMS electronic products from anywhere, as long as you have internet access and your device has:

- local storage
- cookies enabled
- JavaScript enabled

Do you want to continue pairing this device with the network of Indian Institute of Technology, New Delhi to access your institution's subscriptions to AMS electronic products? Please use this access responsibly and do not proceed unless you have a current relationship with this institution.

For more information on remote access, please visit https://www.ams.org/publications/remoteaccess

AMS Remote Access License Agreement

You are requesting remote access of this device with the network of Indian Institute of Technology/ISI New Delhi. By clicking "Accept" below, you agree to the posted terms and conditions of use of AMS electronic products, and you confirm that you are an authorized user as per the terms and conditions of the signed license agreement(s) of the subscribing institution with which you are pairing. Note that any violation of the posted terms and conditions of the signed license agreement(s) will result in termination of your remote access.

For more information on remote access, please visit https://www.ams.org/publications/remoteaccess

To find out what AMS electronic products your institution subscribes to, please visit https://www.ams.org/who-uses-ams. Note that you must be connected to your institution's network to view available subscriptions.
NATURE Journals
Click on Nature - Access through your Institution - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
ProQuest

Click on ProQuest - Select Database - Access subscribed E-Resource - ABI Inform/PQDT
Oxford University Press (OUP)
Click on Oxford University Press (OUP) - Sign In via your Institution - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Royal Society for Chemistry (RSC)
Select Royal Society for Chemistry (RSC) - Login via your Home Institution - Select India: INFLIBNET - Select Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
SAGE

Elsevier Science Direct
SIAM

Click on SIAM - Log (Shibboleth) - Select India : INFED - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
SpringerLink
Click on SpringerLink - Click on Login via Shibboleth or Athens - select Find your Institution (via Shibboleth) - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi

Taylor & Francis
Click on Taylor & Francis - Select Log in via your Institution - Select Shibboleth - Select - Indian Institute of Technology Delhi